SIR SAINT WILL LEAD US TO VICTORY
OVER THE EVIL TEAMS OF THE NFC SOUTH

OFFICIAL 2009 SEASON MEMBER-NEWSLETTER #15

HEY GANG! Just so you know; the Vikings’ six wins have come against teams with a combined 11-23 record.
Three of those teams: The Rams, Browns & Lions are at the bottom (literally) of the current team rankings. Yet,
analyst (individually) continue to speak of them as the better team when being compared to the SAINTS? What do
we have to do to get some respect around here!!? Well, unfortunately, that’s another “undefeated” team that we
won’t be able to destroy (like the Jets & Giants) cuz they’re not on the schedule! Lucky for them….
Below, are the TEAM RANKINGS (as of this morning) and we’re AT THE TOP GANG!!!! How long has it
been? Don’t answer that. Looks like the general consensus is that we are #1, regardless of what the northern based
media companies and their employees are saying!! I think they’re just mad cuz we beat up their team! LOL
The order is the same as it appears on Yahoo Sports.com, so at least we’re on top on somebody’s list!! I’ve added a
little “review” for your entertainment. Enjoy!
1. New Orleans Saints: ….IT’S A NEW DAY.
2. Indianapolis Colts: Am I just imagining things, or did Peyton throw four more touchdown passes during the bye
week? He’s like the “Energizer Bunny”. He gets older and just keeps throwing…and throwing…and throwing…
3. Denver Broncos: Now that these guys have clinched the AFC West…LOL…ironically the jury is still out on
them as the “top team” in the AFC, especially after New England’s 59-0 game last Sunday, but look at who they
played….
4. Minnesota Vikings: Another example of a team with a “cupcake schedule”. They had two close-call wins (near
losses) and four games where they beat their opponents by 7 pts or less. This is NOT a dominate force but the
critics are going with them anyway (just so they don’t have to say we’re #1) and that’s OK. That’s when we play
better!!
5. Atlanta Falcons: They kind of scare me. They’re only one game back and have had lots of “good-luck” against
Payton’s teams.
6. New York Giants: Do I have to say anything? I didn’t think so.
7. New England Patriots: Not as dominate as they once were, but Brady’s shaken off the “rust” and with the help
of having some “cupcakes” on the schedule (like the Titans last Sunday) they’ll be in the Playoff mix.
8. Cincinnati Bengals: Everyone seems to think this team’s going to “tank”. And they probably will, which will
have the Steelers clinching again.

9. Pittsburgh Steelers
10. Green Bay Packers
11. Baltimore Ravens
12. Philadelphia Eagles: The Giants are gonna keep this bunch from clinching and there won’t be enough “wildcards” to go around in the end.
13. Arizona Cardinals: 9-7 ain’t gonna do it this year!
14. Dallas Cowboys: Whatever they’re trying to do out there at Valley Ranch it just isn’t working, and regardless of
how this season unfolds, when it’s all over, people are get’n axed, canned, pink-slipped, clipped, wacked, and
whatever else Jerry’s willing to pay for! LOL
15. Chicago Bears: Even with a talented QB who “turned to the dark-side” this evil franchise is going down.
Maybe they’re just short on villains and henchmen this year.
16. New York Jets: Come on…it’s the Jets. You could give’m a Top-10 drafted QB, a new coach, or even Brett
Favre, and these guys still couldn’t make the Playoffs. Oh, wait, they tried one of those already!
17. San Francisco 49ers: This team hasn’t been able to find its way again since Steve Young retired and that was a
decade ago!
18. Houston Texans
19. Miami Dolphins: Their next. Yummm.
20. San Diego Chargers: After two years of flailing through the first few months of the season before turning it on
at the last moment, they don’t really think they’re getting out of this mess, do they? <Brees is laughing….alot>
21. Carolina Panthers: Those “kittens” finally got de-clawed and they haven’t been the same. GOOD!
22. Jacksonville Jaguars
23. Oakland Raiders: I can’t believe these guys actually pulled out a win against someone that wasn’t 0-5. And
that’s how bad things are going for Philadelphia right now.
24. Buffalo Bills
25. Seattle Seahawks: As if these guys weren’t playing bad enough they had to go and put on those AWFUL
looking uniforms. Now, everyone wants to be traded!
26. Kansas City Chiefs
27. Washington Redskins
28. Tennessee Titans: Who’s more pathetic in the snow – these guys or the “Fargo” criminals? And how come
they’re not in last place on this list anyway?
29. Detroit Lions

30. Cleveland Browns
31. Tampa Bay Buccaneers: Looks like the “Suckaneers” are done so stick a fork in them cuz they’re going on the
menu too!
32. St. Louis Rams: I remember in 2007 when these guys were 0-8 and they still beat us….in Week 10 it’s
PAYBACK!!

Below is the latest Injury Report and it’s looking good and be sure to take a look
at these EXTRA SPECIALS for this Weekend and I’ll see ya there!!

-

The Saintsguy

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS Participation & Injury Report 10/22/2009









SLB Scott Fujita did not practice Wednesday after straining his left calf in Sunday's win
over the New York Giants. His availability for Sunday's game with the Miami Dolphins
won't be known until later in the week.
P Thomas Morstead injured his right ankle while making a tackle on a kickoff against the
New York Jets and was limited Wednesday. He was able to punt, however, and did more
than the coaches thought he'd be able to do.
TE Jeremy Shockey was limited in practice Wednesday with a shoulder problem and his
status for Sunday's game with the Dolphins was unknown.
CB Malcolm Jenkins was hobbled by his left ankle injury, but worked on a limited basis
Wednesday. His status for Sunday's game was unclear.
CB Leigh Torrence, who did not play against the Giants because of a hamstring injury,
was limited in practice Wednesday and his availability for Sunday is unknown.
LB Jonathan Casillas worked on a limited basis in Wednesday's practice with a hip
injury.

The Quarter will be giving away a bucket of beer in the trivia
contest like last week… AND they’re throw’n in a bottle of red
or a bottle of white wine for an EXTRA trivia question winner!

Don’t forget about HALLOWEEN!!!!

Make plans to join me and all the
other Who-Dats for karaoke and the BEST COSTUME CONTEST and PARTY in the Metroplex….

And I know cuz I won last year!!!! Here’s a picture of me now….

Game Day Specials include….
$12 Coors Light buckets
$13 Miller Lite, Bud Light, Budweiser, MGD64 buckets
$3 wells
Half-price pizza and don’t forget….The Bloody Mary BAR
NEW MENU ITEMS – Char-grilled Oysters (just like Drago’s), Oysters on the
Half-shell, Oysters Rockefeller, fried crabclaws, sloppy roast beef po-boy,
soft shell crab po-boy and crab cakes

“This is OUR house…..”

- The Saintsguy

